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YOU KNOW WHEN ? • 
FALCONRY 
(F.tlitor '-. 'ut<': From a copy of a 
't'l"\' ran "CvtlopPdia and Encyclo-
pc•fia, ('ompletc, ..\lodcrn, and l',ni-
\ cn;al DictionAl~ ot .\1·t~ and Sct-cun·~" printPcl in London in J 7!10, 
this clis~crtation on fa)(·onr~ more 
than laO yea•·~ ago w.\s taken. 
Phr·a~eolog-y, sentPIH'C ~t•·uc·tut'(', a!ld 
spelling arc <':ll'l'i<'tl <'Xactly a:< wn~­
tcn in thl' ol'iginal J•:xplanations m 
p<\I'Pnthe~i~ ha \'o IH'PII inset·ted by 
thP c·rlilot• to <'l:u·if~ tlw ardHiic or 
Jilllc•-l<nown J•Jngli~h tPrm di• ecll) 
prcc•crling ) 
T HIS is the art of tammg, man-aging, and tutoring, birds of 
prey, particularly fa I <' o n s and 
hawlcs; and employmg them with 
advantage in the purs UJt of game; 
called also hawking. 
When a falc'on is taken, she must 
be seeled (to close the eyes by 
drawing through the lids threads 
which were fastened over the head) 
in such a manner, that as the seel-
ing slackens, she may see what pro-
vision lies before her: but care 
ought to be taken not to seel her 
too hard. A falcon or hawk newly 
* * * * * * * * * * * 
taken, should have all new furni-
1 
ture, as new jesses (a short strap 
secured around the leg and usually 
provided with a ring} of good ---
leather, mar led leaslers (meaning I Anglers c aught 334,285 pounds of fish In 1947 from seven lakes on which catch records 
unknown) with buttons at the end, were kept. J im Sherman Photo. 
and new bewets (a stnp of leather 
by which bells are fastened to a 
hawk's legs). There should also be 
prov1ded a sm1.ll round st1ck, to 
stroke the hawk because the of-
tenet this is done, the ~ooner and 
better will she be m<~.nn.,d ( accus-
tomed to man). She must also 
have t\vo good bell!'~, that she may 
be found when ~he scattereth. Her 
hood should be well fashioned, 
ratsed, and embol'sed against her 
eyes, deep. and yet straight enough 
beneath. that it may fasten about 
het head \'l.'ithoul hurting her; and 
her beak and talons must be a little 
coped, but not ~o near as to make 
them bleed 
If it be a soar fal<'on (a peregrin 
falcon in the reddish plumage of 
the first year). which hath al-
(l'untinucd on llat;< 3fJ) 
FISH SCALES TELL TALES 
Kenneth D. Carlandt>r ing can be improved. This Research 
Io":' Stnte Coll t>Ae. \ mt· -. Umt at Iowa State College, Ames, 
M OST fishes carry the1r auto- is jointly sponsored by the State biographies with them. The Conservation Commission and the 
year of birth, age, rate of growth, Industrial Science Research Instt-
number of spav:nmg seasons, in- tute of Iowa State College. The 
juries, and good and hard times are U S Fish and vVildlife Service also 
some of the details in the life of the cooperates in certain phases of the 
fish which are recorded on their program. 
scales. It sounds fantastic, but all While each scale has an interest-
of this information, and sometimes ing story of its own to tell, the 
even more, may be read from mark- most valuable information is se-
ings on the scales of fish 1 cured when scales from large num-
Biologists of the Iowa Coopera- bers of fish have been studied so 
tive Fishery Research Unit are that average conditions may be 
reading these records to learn how determined. 
Iowa fish have fared and how fish- I (C•>ntinut•d on rtage 29) 
Fish Census Study 
On Seven Iowa La kes 
By E . T. Rose 
Fl;..h<'rh.•s Diologist 
W HAT luck are you having, mister? This is a question 
that thousands of Iowa. anglers 
have been asked on seven major 
northwest I owa lakes during the 
past three years. I t is one of 
many questions asked in a census 
study conducted by the State Con-
servation Commission to determine 
futut·e management policies. 
Some rather astonishing facts 
have been discovered in the census. 
For instance, the total weight of 
fish caught from these seven lakes 
by pole and lme fishermen in 194 7 
was 334,285 pounds, or a little over 
167 to:ts. 
Included in the census were Spir-
it, East and West Okoboji, Center, 
Lost Island, Storm, and Blackhawk 
lakes. A total of 88,564 fishermen 
were contacted last year on these 
lakes. They caught 689,621 fish, 
for an average of 7 fish per trip, 
and an average of 1.7 fish were 
caught for each hour of effort. 
Anglers caught from Center 
Lake 25,501 pounds of fish or 96.5 
fish per acre. Can any natural 
lake in the United States beat this 
production? The catch from Lost 
Island was almost as large with 
64.6 pounds of fish being recorded. 
Spirit, East and West Okoboji, and 
Blackhawk lakes followed in the 
pounds caught per acre. Storm 
Lake had an incomplete census and 
consequently is not compared in 
the above. 
The creel census table includes 
summaries of the records from the 
above lakes; some for three, and 
others for one and two year peri-
ods. 
The census bas been made by co-
operating boat liverymen who have 
obtained fish facts from their cus-
tomers as they concluded their 
day's fishing, and by census clerks 
employed for this purpose. Now 
(Continued on page 31) 
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and comparing data at the time of 
release with that at the time of 
recapture, we can determine bow 
far he has moved smced the time 
of release as well as what he has 
gained in \Veight and length. In 
addition, by knowing the total 
number of tagged fish in the 
4 
st ream and with determining the 
part of percentage of new catches 
that is composed of these marked 
fish it becomes possible to get some 
idea of lhe river's total population 
of catfish. 
After the t rapped catfish have been w eighed and measured, the adipose fin is clipped 
off with a pair of sharp scissors before the fish IS returned to the water Catfishermen 
find ing a fish with this fin removed are urged to watch for tiny numbered t ags while 
dressing out t he ir catch. Harry Harrison Phot o 
Up until this time we have not 
been too interested in retaking our 
lagged fish because we wanted 
enough time to elaspe between the 
time of release and recapture to 
make sufficient growth in order 
that \\'e m1ght get significant fig-
ures. By the time that the fishing 
Ent r <i a td 10 matl~<r at the • • "' • • • • • • season opens this year, the marked fish will have had nearly a year 
to redistribute themselves in the 
river as well as to add considerable 
size, and now we are anxious to re-
trieve as many of the tags as pos-
sible. 
Post Otlice at Des Moines, Iowa, Septem- 1 • 
bcr 22, 1947, under tho act of August 24, channel catfish IS an outstanding vic fin . The incision 1s less than a 
quarter of an inch in length, but 
extends clear through the belly 
\vall into the body cavity. 
191 2. example of an animal being able to 
Subscription rato ····-··· ···-·········.40c per yecu cope with just about every means 
3 years for $1.00 ·of destruction that old Homo 
Subscriptions received at Conservation sapiens bas imposed upon him. Al- After the opening is made, a 
little sterile numbered tag is in-
serted. Following this, the small 
fatty fin called the adipose fin, lo-
cated on the catfish's back just 
ahead of the tail, is clipped off and 
the fish is returned to the river 
Both wounds quickly heal. Then 
the date, tag number, place of re-
lease, fish's length and weight are 
recorded. 
Commlsslon, 914 Grand Avenue, Des tb b 't b bl · 't d · Moines, Iowa. Send cash, check or money oug 1 pro a Y ISO con UClVe 
order. to his best mental and physical dis-
Catfish Tagging Aids 
Life History Study 
By Ilarry Ilarrison 
F ll'! h erJes DlologlRt 
THE lime was when Iowa was a proverbial paradise for wild-
life. The clear waters of her lakes 
and streams were abundantly fur-
DIShed w1lh a wide variety of fine 
fish. Tbe bordering woods and up-
land prairies luxuriantly covered 
with tall grasses teemed with wild-
life galore. Then came the white 
man, who cut down the trees, 
plowed the prairies straight up and 
down the hills, straightened the 
streams and ditched and tiled the 
lakes and ponds. Now, depending 
upon one's point of v1ew, this bas 
been called progress, culture, civili-
zation, greed, and most certainly, 
killing the goose that laid the 
golden egg. 
Despite the juggernaut of prog-
ress, a few wildlife species bave not 
only managed to survive the pres-
sure of civilization, but actually 
have managed to thrive on it. 
From among our native fishes, the 
• • • * • • 
position, the catfish thrives under 
conditions of widely fluctuating 
water levels, pressure of commer-
cial fishing, and in some instances 
be is known to have grown fat 
under certain kinds of pollution 
that have spelled the downfall of 
many other fish species. 
Because the catfish bas demon- The adipose fin 1s removed in 
strated his ability to live well un- order that fish bearing internal 
der the conditions present now in tags can be recognized at the time 
our streams and for lbe undisputed of recapture. Removing this fin 
place be bas won for himself in the as a means of identifying tagged 
angler's heart as a game and food fish lend itself well to this type of 
fish, the Iowa Conservation Com- tagging experiments. In the first 
mission bas elected to make lbe place, the adipose is non-functional 
most of its catfishing resources. and, secondly, it is not so apt to 
In connection with this, very de- regenerate or grow back as is the 
tailed studies are being made of case with the functional fins. 
the private life of lbe catfish. An When the foregoing is accom-
lmportant phase of the catfish's plisbed, we have this information 
life habits bas to do wilb bis move- on each tagged fish: the tag num-
ment within the stream, together ber, length, weight, locality and 
with his rate of growth and spacial date of release. Now when lhe 
requirements. fish is retaken, his length, weight, 
To get this information, approxi- date and place of recapture is again 
mately 3,000 channel catfish were recorded and the numbered tag is 
tagged last summer and released retrieved. By referring to our files 
at various points along tbe Des * * * * * 
Moines, Raccoon and Boone rivers. 
Since our main interest was to have 
the fish carry on his life processes 
in as natural a way as possible, a 
special method of inserting a num-
bered tag into the intestinal cavity 
of the body has been used. By 
using this method of tagging, the 
marked fish lead an ordinary life 
and such things as movement, 
feeding habits and rate of growth 
will not be influenced by irritations 
caused by tags being affixed to 
the outside of the body. 
* 
Each and every sportsman who 
fishes the Des Moines River system 
can take part in this experiment 
and contribute valuable informa-
tiOn by returning tags from fish 
that they catch 
Simply remember tbat tagged 
fish can be recognized by the fact 
that the small fatty (adipose) fin 
wbicb ordinarily appears on tbe 
catfish's back between the tail and 
large spmy fin will be mtssing 
The tag will be found somewhere 
w1tbin lbe intestinal cavity The 
tags are small and sometimes diffi-
cult to find, but if the adipose fin 
is missing from the fish you can 
feel sure that the tag is there. 
Return the tag, together with the 
length, weight, date and place of 
capture, to your local conservation 
officer or d1rectly to the Conserva-
tion Commission office in Des 
Moines. 
We want EVERYONE to get 
into the act 
The largest North American fre~h 
wnt<'r1 fish is the sturgeon, found tn the riYcrs of our northwest. Longe!'lt 
on record was 12lh feet, weight l ,2S5 
)l O U JHl s. 
• • • * • 
A biologist's work Is not all done with a 
microscope while dressed In a whit e uniform. 
Here Harry Horrlson Is In field clothes and 
spattered liberally wltb slick river mud, 
c:ommooly called sook. 
The procedure of tagging catfish 
in the Des Moines River system is 
as follows: Nallve catfish are 
taken from lbe river by means of 
traps. Length and weight of each 
individual is recorded. Then, us-
ing a decurved scalpel, a small in-
cision is made in lbe belly wall 
just a little in front of tbe left pel-
A small Incision Is mad,z In the belly wall of the catfish to be marked. After the 
opening Is made a little sterile numbered tag Is Inserted through the stomach wall Into 
the body cavity. Harry Harrison Photo. 
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(J)~ ].altZJ., 
Shop Tolk From the Field 
Dan Nichols, conservation of-
ficer at Muscatine, has pursued 
many fish and game law violators, 
but never has he had one pursue 
him, until just the other day. 
While Dan was sitting in the 
kitchen a day or two ago, drying 
out some wet boots, there came a 
knock at the Nichols rear door. 
Dan rose to the summons, and 
was greeted by a fish peddler with 
a basket full of fish. "Want to buy 
some fish, mister?" said the chap. 
"Let's take a look at them," said 
Nichols. 
Fortunately the fish were legal. 
But Dan's next question was the 
stickler. "Let me take a look at 
your license," requested the con-
servation officer. "Don't have a 
license," said the fish peddler. 
The charge, selling fish without 
a license. The result, $10.00 and 
costs Moral- Never try to sell 
fish to a conservation officer. 
Boat Paint Time 
FRESH paint, varnish, brushes and sandpaper - these are 
sure signs of Spring to the small-
boat owner looking forward to the 
fun of making his boat trim and 
ship-shape for the coming season. 
Spring conditiomng is a good in-
vestment. 
Conditioning a small craft is 
never an arduous task, since there 
is just enough work to keep en-
thusiasm high. Start the process 
by giving your boat a general 
washing with hot water and clean-
ing powder - both the inside and 
outside of the hull. Scrub off the 
accumulation of dirt and grime and 
flush the hull with clean water. 
Remove all the metal fittings and 
examine the hull lo determine the 
amount of work necessary. The 
hardware should be tagged and set 
aside until you're ready to replace 
it. 
Check the bull thoroughly for 
cracks or injured spots, since all 
repairs should be made now and 
not put off unlll the boat is re-
finished and the season bas pro-Earl Scherf, conservation 
cer in charge of Buchanan 
Deleware counties, writes: 
offi-
and gressed. What is a minor repair 
at this date may develop into 
something more serious. If the 
paint or varnish has not checked, 
blistered or peeled badly, you will 
only have to sand the hull and 
apply new paint. However, if in-
spection shows that the condition 
of the old paint IS bad, then it is 
best to remove all the finish and 
s tart over. 
"Frank Klumper, an old fox 
hunter and manager of the Ameri-
can Legion basketball team of 
Independence, is telling this fox 
story. Late in the winter, after 
an unusually good tracking snow, 
he had followed a peculiar fox 
track for some time and on two 
occasions sighted his quarry, but 
never in range. Suddenly he could 
find no more tracks, the trail end-
ing at a line fence. He was com-
pletely baffled, but in the accepted 
fox hunter fashion, made a circle 
around the area where the tracks 
had disappeared. Still no tracks. 
Making even a la rger circle some 
200 yards down the fence line, he 
again found the same peculiar fox 
tracks. The trail crossed the field, 
and after going through a weed 
patch again disappeared near a 
fence. Another large circle, and 
the trail of the phantom fox was 
again found. This time the foot 
prints showed blood. Yet a third 
time the trail ended abruptly al 
a fence and the third time the 
hunter circled the area and picked 
up the now very bloody fox traclcs. 
As the sun was lowering, Frank 
pressed hard along the trail, and 
finally, approximately 100 yards 
Assemble all the materials and 
tools that you will need to repair 
and refinish before beginning either 
task. Marine glue thinned with 
turpentine, and applied with an 
oil can will close minor cracks or 
seams. Nail or screw holes may 
be filled with marme putty and 
sanded over when dry. Varnish 
remover and a good flexible putty 
knife will take off the old paint -
experts use a blow torch, but in 
any case don't use both. Steel 
wool is useful in removing the last 
bit of paint missed by the putty 
knife. Last, get the best marine 
paint available. The average out-
board will only take three pints, so 
the cost is small compared with the 
beauty and protection that supe-
rior paint will provide. 
Sand the boat carefully so that 
new paint will lay on smoothly. 
Dust the surface before starting 
and wipe it with a rag soaked in to his left, he saw the cutie fox 
running down the top strand of a 
barbed wire fence at good speed. • 
A single shot dumped the smart 
fox in the snow." 
• • • • 
Wendell Simonson, conservation 
officer m charge of Kossuth county, 
sends along this yarn: 
"Last yea1 a bird dog owned by 
Ralph Nichols of Whittemore was 
caught in a barbed wire fence one 
night, froze its feet, and injured 
badly the toes on the foot by 
which he was caught. Dr. Wood-
* 
Maynard Reeee. Jim Sherman Photo. 
-----------------------------~· • * • • • 
turpentine. Don't put the paint on 
too heavily, but work it into the 
wood with your brush. Sand the 
first coat lightly with fine sand-
paper or steel wool before applying 
the second. In the case of ma-
hogany or similar finish - a soft 
wood filler matching the color of 
the wood should be applied. As 
soon as it begins to set, wipe across 
the grain with clean burlap, sand 
when dry and coat with spar var-
nish. 
Metal boats will require no more 
than a good washing to get them 
ready for the season. If the hull 
is to be painted, be sure that it is 
clean. Paint will peel and blister 
if applied to a surface that has any 
grease or oil on it. To restore the 
metallic lustre to a boat that bas 
oxidized or dulled with use, scrub 
the surface with a good cleaning 
powder. Don't use anything that 
will scratch the metal. A coat of 
clear spar varnish will preserve 
the shine. 
Outboard Boating Club 
of America. 
"How much do these red and 
green lhiugs cost?" 
Reece Draws New 
Duck Stamp Design 
Buffle-head ducks will grace the 
new 1948 Migratory Bird Hunting 
Stamp, according to a recent an-
nouncement of the Department of 
the Interior. The new stamp, de-
signed by Maynard Reece, staff 
artist of the Iowa State Depart-
ment of History and Archives, Des 
Moines, and now in the hands of 
the engravers, shows two male and 
one female buffle-heads in flight. 
The new stamp, which sells for 
$1.00, is the 15th in the series 
issued annually to provide funds 
to help finance the Federal Gov-
ernment's wildlife refuge program. 
Ninety per cent of the funds real-
ized from the sale of the stamps 
is used by the U. S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service to supplement 
other funds for the purchase and 
maintenance of waterfowl refuges 
throughout the country. The re-
maining 10 per cent is used for 
printing and distribution of the 
stamps, enforcement of the ~1igra­
tory Bird Hunting Stamp Act, and 
other federal activities for mi-
"You mean the float?" the expert 
re)llied. "Oh, about a dime I guess." 
""'ell." said the novice, "I owe 
you a dime; mine has sunk." 
gratory bird conservatiOn. 
• • • • * During the 1946-47 season, 2,-
016,819 duck stamps were sold, 
the highest total of any year since 
the first stamp was issued in 
l1933. All migratory waterfowl 
• hunters over 16 years of age are 
required to purchase and have in 
possession while engaged in hunt-
ing a stamp bearing their sig-
nature. The 1948 stamp will be 
available to hunters and philatel-
ists at all first- and second-class 
<Contlnued on page 32) Proper eare of small eraft pays a high dividend In pleasurable use. post offices on July 1. 
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OURS TO ENJOY. NOT DESTROY Shades of the Pilgrims 
By P . I. ... R i<'ker, Prt><;ident \
1 
to secure pet mils to pre\'iew this 
wonderful area. Doubtless, few I 
Back m 1870, Iowa piOneers 
knew little of food rationing, of 
meatless Tuesdays and poultryless-
eggless Thursdays. In 1870, the W ILD flowers. as \\ell as all of abused the confidence, but on one our other natural resources. occasion two carloads of adults 
should be used wisely In our more were actually found on the Cres-
populous areas they are disappear- cent Rock area with spades, lrow-
mg more 1 apidly than any other els, and forks and were makmg tl a 
comparable resom ce Even in shambles for the beneiH of their 
many of the "wlld areas" some of personal wild flov.:er· gardens. and 
the most valuable and delicate in the fall anothe1· large party was 
forms face a grim struggle for found stripping the mountam ash 
survival trees of their lat·gc clusters of 
Much of our wtld flower destruc- beautiful bright-red fruits. 
tion is due to advancing civiliza- Because of so many other raids 
tion, such as clearing for farm land, the Ct·escent Rock at ca was lat gely 
met eased grazing, com met cial de- denuded of tts former extensive 
developments, and to fires Except rock garden flora and has shown 
to prevent unnecessary burnmg, little recovery over a ten year peri-
there is little we can do to stop od. Doubtless other national and 
this loss. state park areas throughout the 
Thet e is one source of tremen- country were similatly treated be-
dous loss, however, that each and fore a more strict supervision was 
every one of us can help to mini- provided. 
mtze and that is the toll taken by 
1 
It does not take much imagina-
our "nature lovers." tion to see what happens in wild 
Raids as depicted by Mt Darling areas less closely supervised. 
ate much more common than are Education and public sentiment 
genet·ally believed. Anyone who is the sure-fire way to prevent this 
has enJoyed, studied, and photo- needless deslructron. Public senti-
gt aphed wild flowers in Wilderness ment is pat ttcularly effective. 
areas has witnessed some destruc- One example stands out m my 
lton, and near large cities "wild mind During World War I in the 
flower raiders" are very common D1stdct of Columbia and vicinity. 
In the early days of road con- people were stripping the blossom 
struction for the Shenandoah Na- covered branches from the flower-
tiona! Park many people were able ing dogwood trees m great quan-
frontier line still lingered in north-
western Iowa - -and buffalo steaks, 
saddle of venison, and broiled quail 
\Vere as commonplace m many 
Iowa communities as were roast 
beef, chtcken or turkey with all the 
fixms. Illustrative of those lush 
days 1s the follow Savery House 
menu m Des Moines. 
SOUP Oyster. 
FISH Mackinaw Trout, Herb 
Sauce 
BOILED Tongue; Ham, Leg of 
Mutton, Corned Beef, Turkey, with 
Oyster Sauce. Chicken, with Mar-
t inaise Sauce. 
ROAST Prairie Chicken, with 
Cunant Jelly ; Turkey \\.'ith Giblet 
P l Rieker , Presid ent , Wildflowe r Preser- Sauce; \' eal, \\'i th Dressing; Rt bs 
va t ion Soc: ie ty. of Beef Strloin of Beef; Mutton: 
• • • • 
• Lamb: Saddle of Venison with 
Cranberry Jelly. Silloin of Buffalo; 
Goose. with Apple Sauce, Mallard 
Duck a Ia Creole 
tities. They were urged through 
a three-week newspaper campaign 
to observe the results of their van-
da!tsm. The result was pubhc sen-
timent brought to such a peak that 
audible cnticism of anyone seen 
with dogwood branches put a stop 
to the raids, and the eiTects of the 
campaign lasted for many years. 
Mos t of our native plants were 
doubtless placed on this earth for 
us to enjoy in moderation. Col-
COLD Corned 
Mullan. Chicken 
Salad 
Beef; Tongue; 
Salad, Lobster 
l<~NTREE Broiled Quail, with 
To9.sl, Buffalo Steak, a Ia Maitre 
d'Hotel; Bratzed Teal Duck, wtth 
Olives, Wild Goose, a la Regent, 
Pork and Beans, Baked Boston 
Style; Fillets of Chicken, a l'Ang-
(<'ontinued on pag-e '):!) 
*r -::::--:-------:r-::---"'----·---·----:--:--:.--*--=,..._.,_--*----.· lecting of the flowers of a few • 
spec1es does little more harm than • • • • • 
Look Out, H ere Come The Nature Lovers 
Reprinted from "Our Gre a t Out·of·Doors," published by Iowa Division, lzaak Walton 
League of Amerl~a. 
cutting roses from a bush Unfor-
tunately, many are mjured by ex-
tensive pickmg 
Your part in the conset valion of 
our wild flower resom ces IS two-
fold Thmk cat efully be tore you 
pidc, cut or dig. and, add your 
votce to the growing multitude who 
cor.demn the "wild flower raiders." 
HERI\-IAN I A Tl:R NC'OAT 
Herman, a wild caught weasel, 
was sent to Clyde Updegraff, Su-
perintendent of the Slate Game 
Farm, about the fitsl of March to 
be held for the exhibtt at the 
State Fair in August. 
Herman was all rigged out in 
his pure white winter fur at the 
I lime and it was a good lhmg, for 16 inches of snow blanketed the 
.,.arne farm and made the white-
b 
coated ammal almost perfectly 
camouflaged. 
On the 16th of March, a hltle 
brown patch of fur appeared just 
above Herman's eyebrows and by 
the 19th, dime-s1zed patches of 
brown fur made the forward half 
of Herman's body look like a 
brown and white patchwork qtult 
The hatchery supenntendenl 
has a bet of a bottle of coke with 
one of the hatcherymen that Her-
man will be all brown by the first 
of April. 
\mmunilion manufaC"tun·rs 111.0 
duet>d aboul tili diff~l'l'lll cen1<•1 -lite 
' 1 ll •>' ''0 C'a•·Lridges, rang111g rom ll' -·• -
with 400 foot pounds of <'lll'n.D at 
the muzzle to the :l7f> II&Il magnum 
with more than 4,400 fool pounds of 
energy. 
Eight y years ago, w ild tu rkey was a c: om· 
mon It em on the menu of firs t c:lass Iowa 
restaurants. 
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Fish sc a les overlap eac:h ot her lik~t shingles. They are very similar ill c:omposit ion to 
bone a nd are made up of several layers of mi 1ut e fiber s c: overed with a laye r of lime. 
Eac:h sc:ale grows in il little poc:ket and is a lways c:overed by a very thin la yer of skin . 
.. .. 
• * * • • • • 
each winter can also be estimated 
from the scales. Since the scales 
completely cover the fish's body, it 
follows that the growth of the scale 
1s proportiOnal to the growth of the 
fish By measuring the distances 
between the annuli and comparing 
~hese d1stances to the size of the 
scale and to the size of the fish 
when the scale was taken, the 
growth during each growing sea-
son can be calculated. 
Occasionally the growth of a fish 
may be stopped at soml} other time 
of the year than winter. Then a 
false annulus is formed. Often 
these false annuli indicate the 
spawning period and therefore give 
additional information about the 
fish's life. It is sometimes difficult 
to distinguish between the true and 
false annuli, but an experienced 
fisheries biologist can accurately 
Fish Scales . • • I haps we had better s top a moment determine the age of most fish. and let you in on the secret of how Although 1t takes considerable 
<C••IIltllllt·tl I runt )Ia~•· :! .• ) 
One 1mpo1 tant cons:deration in 
fishery management is the length 
of time it takes for the average fis h 
to reach catchable s1ze. Recent 
studies by the Research Unit mdi-
cate that yellow pikeperch, or wall-
eyes, in the lakes in northwestern 
Iowa usually reach the legal length 
of 12 inches near the end of their 
third year. Some individuals may 
1 each this length when less than 
two years old and others not until 
they are almost fom years of age. 
(The American Fisheries Society, 
in an attempt to give fish common 
names which will be used through-
out United States and Canada, de-
cided last fall that the fish which 
ne in Iowa call the walleye pike 
shall be known as the yellow ptke-
perch. Therefore the latter name 
will be used for the walleye 
throughout th1s report.) 
Comparison of the average 
growth of fishes in different lakes 
and streams may also indicate 
what type of environment provides 
for the most rapid growth of each 
kind of fish. Studies have indi-
cated that lakes may contain so 
many fish that the compelillon for 
food is so severe that the fish are 
thin and grow very slowly. 
Scale studies also indicate how 
long fish may live. The oldest yel-
low pikeperch found so far in these 
Iowa studies was 12 years old 
Most of them live only seven or 
e1ght years. 
The tales that the scales tell 
thus help us to see that the best 
management would be to catch the 
pikeperch when they are five to 
seven years old. At th1s time they 
are about as blg as they will get 
If left in the lake longer they may 
get a little bigger, but many of 
them will die of old age and not 
be caught. In lakes where the 
growth is fast, the fish shou!d be 
caught earher in theil hves, since 
the research ind1cales that fish 
whtch grow more 1 apidly mmully 
die younger than lhei1 slowe1 grow-
ing brothers. 
the story on a fish scale is read. experience to read the life story 
A fish scale is very stmtlar in from the more difficult scales, most 
composition to bone It is made fishermen or biology students can 
of several layers of minute fibers age many of the simpler and 
covered with a layer of lime E~ch younger fish, if they have a micro-
scale grows in a little pocket and scope or good hand lens. The 
is always covered with a very thm scales are placed in a drop of water 
layer of skin. on a slide and examined under the 
The life story of the fish is read m1croscope or lens. Care must be 
by examining the rings on the taken in distinguishing and count-
scale. These rings are circular ing the annuli. 
ridges on the outside surface of The Fishery Research Unit at 
the scale. They are known to thp Iowa Slate College has a special 
biologist as circuli. As the scales micro-projector which throws an 
grow, new rings are formed on the enlarged image of the scale on a 
edge encircling the earher formed ground glass screen where the 
rings. scale features can be ca refully 
Scales over-lap each other like studied and the necessary measure-
shingles so that only the hind part ments made. 
of the scale is visible while the In the scale studies of the yellow 
scales are still attached to the fish pikeperch in Iowa lakes, mentioned 
Some fishes have small spines on above, it was found that the growth 
this exposed portion. The yellow was particularly rapid in some of 
pikeperch, yellow perch, sunfish, the shallow lakes, such as Diamond 
bass, and other fish which have and Welch lakes in Dickinson 
these spines on their scales feel County. Although these lakes may 
rougher than trout, suckers, and prov1de good fishing some years, 
northern pike. the fish frequently "freeze-out" 
A fish keeps the same scales durmg severe winters. In years 
throughout its life. A fish never fo llowing freeze-outs, there are 
grows out of its clothes, since the 
1 
usually too few large fish to pro-
scales continue to grow as the fish • * • • * • 
g rows. When a fish grows very 
slowly, or stops growing, I he scales 
also grow very slowly or slop 
growing. 
The winter is usually the only 
time that fish stop growing. Wh<>n 
the scale grows Rlowly, the circuli 
become crowded. The fron l part 
of the scale continues growing even 
after the back and stdes of the 
scale stop grov.:mg. Thus several 
incomp!ete and crowded circuli arc 
formed on the front part of the 
scale during the winter when the I 
growth is slow \\'hen growth is -r~~~~4;!~~~~ 
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vide good fishing. Because of these 
freeze-outs, there are also few fish 
to eat the food that is available. 
Fi!'h planted in these lakes will 
grow more rapidly than they will 
in other lakes which have estab-
lished populations of fish. 
The Iowa State Conservation 
Commission has used some of these 
sh'lllow lakes as large rearing 
ponds for yellow pikeperch, thus 
profiting by the rapid growth 
which these lakes provide. In the 
fall the fingerling pikeperch are 
seined out before there is a chance 
of freeze-out, and they are planted 
in lakes where they provide sport 
fishing a couple of years later. Mr. 
Everett Speaker, Superintendent 
of Fisheries, reports that yellow 
pil{eperch have grown to 13~ 
inches in the first summer in some 
Iowa rearing ponds 1 In lakes with 
established fish populations, this 
length is not usually reached until 
the fourth year. 
The Fishery Research Unit has 
exammed the scales of several 
kinds of Iowa fi shes, and it is 
planned to read the life stories of 
all the Important species to secure 
information needed to improve 
Iowa fishing. Bullheads, catfish, 
and other fishes without scales, of 
course, pose a different problem. 
Recent work at the Unit, however, 
indicates that their life stories may 
be read from certain bones. 
l>ing l>a•·ling has graphil'ally de-
:-- t·ri bed the set back in conserYation 
;t:-- the t"t•sult of \\'orld \Yar I. It is 
still applieahle "\Yorld '\'ar prices 
said 'plow'. The government said 
'plow'. Tht• fa1·nwrs plowed. Food 
will "in the war, the postt-r!< said 
\\" uod Ia nds wert• hacked a way. Grass 
\\as plow .. d under. Th~ hilb wa~hed. 
Tht w;~tt•r· tahl~ ft>ll. The SJH ings 
wt•nl dry. The ;!.ame went dry and 
d it'll , .. 
ADDRESS PLEASE! 
A $1 00 ~uhscription to the 
··const•rva lion ist'" dated ~larch 
:!~.. has lwe11 r~ceived from 
'I homas J (;ritliths, :;920 Hick-
man. ~ o city was g iven. 
An)'One I\IIOWillg ::\lr. Griffiths 
pleast• athbe him of this O\"et·-
si~hl or st•ntl in hrs addre::;s. 
• • • • • 
Much other valuable information 
for the improvement of fiRh can be 
secured from scale studies, but per-
resumed a co:T.plete c1rculus form" 
which joins the ends of the incom-
plete circuli. In this way, each 
winter that a fish hves through I " 
recorded on the scale Thes" wm 
ter marks a!'e called annuli They 
are marked in the picture of the 
scale from a yel!ow bass By 
counting these annuli the age of 
the fish may be determined. 
. Sc:al~t from a four·y~tar•old yellow bass t a ken 
The Stze of the fish at the end of I fo 11 r ann 11 11 or winter rlnss. Carlandcr Photo. In Clear Lake, showing many drc:ull and 
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I 
ing squeezed, is to be given her, 
with the pimon of a hen's wing. 
It is best to give the hawk washed 
meat, and, aftet this, plumage, ac-
cording as she seems to be foul 
(torpid or slugg1sh 1 \VI thin She is 
then to be hooded, and nothing 
mote should be g1vt•n het· till she 
gleams 1 to disgorge filth 1 after 
casting (cast the mass of undi-
gested refuse conslstmg or feath-
ers, bones, etc , thrown up from a 
hawk's stomach 1, but when she h!ls 
gleamed and cast, she should then 
have some hot meal gi vt>n her, 
toward evening, especially, and be 
made to eat 1t m company When 
she is well reclaimed, manned, and 
sharp set, she may be fed on the I lure 
• 
. 
• 
• 
. 
-. 
' 
'V o a 
n ll 
• 
. 
. 
.. 
• 
• 
. 
. 
.. But three things are to be con-
Sidet ed before your lure be shewed 
her. 1. That she be bold and fa-
miliar in company, and not afraid * 
Approximate loc:atlons of known Iowa deer herds 
1 of dogs and horses. 2. Sharp set 
:and hungry, havmg regard to the 
hour of morning and evening, \\.'hen 
you would lure bet. 3. Clean with-
in, and the Jute well garntshed with 
The noisy little s parrow hawk Is the most meat on both sides \\'hen you in-
numerous representative of the falcon tribe tend to vive her the length of a 
In Iowa. It is a very beneficial hawk, feed· o· 
lng principally on Insects and small rodents. leash, you must abl:icond yout self, 
• • • • • • she must also be unhooded, and 
Falconry . •. 
(C'ontittuPCl from page 25) 
have a b1t or two given her on the 
lure, as she sits on your fist. That 
done, take the lure from her, and 
so hide it that she may not see it, 
when she is unseeled, cast the lure 
so near her, that she may catch 
it within the length of her leash, 
and as soon as she bas seized it, 
use your voice as fa l<•oners do, 
feeding her upon the lure on the 
ground. 
After having lured yout· falcon, 
Deer Survey. 1948 
B y L€''>tE'r F. F'alwr 
<.:lint' UiolciJ.:i-.t 
In February, all e:onsenation of-
ficers were asked to mark on a 
county rnap the ateas in which 
deer ranged dunng the winter and 
ind1cate the approximate number 
m each area. The areas over wh1ch 
deer are known to range are 
marked on the accompanying map. 
No deer were reported in four 
counties, Audubon, Cass, Wright, 
and Grundy. In 1947, no deer were 
reported in eleven counltes. 
In 78 counties, one or more herds 
were reported. In 1947, herds were 
reported in 58 counttes. 
* * 
six ammals per herd. This factor 
1s almost the same as in 194 7. 
A herd, as here used, means two 
ot· more deer ranging together dur-
ing the survey period. 
In the 78 counties where herds 
were reported, 199 herds were re-
c.orcled for a total population of 
2,024 deer. This total number does 
not mclude deer reported as scat-
tered individuals or occasional 
sight records. Estimates of num-
bers were admittedly low in many 
cases so that indications are that 
there were approximately 3,000 
scattered throughout the state. In 
1947, 155 herds were repot ted with 
a population of 1,650 dee1. We 
have had an estimated 25 per cent 
increase in the deer population in 
1948 over 1947. 
ready passed the seas, she will in-
deed be harder to reclaim, but will 
prove the best of falcons. Her food 
must be good and warm, and given 
her twice or thrice a day, till she 
be full gorged; the best for this 
purpose IS pigeons, larks, or other 
live birds; because she must be 
broken off by degrees from her ac-
customed feedmg. When she is 
fed, you must hoop (whoop) and 
lure, as you do when you call a 
hawk, that she may know when 
you intend to give her meat. On 
this occasion she must be unhooded 
gently, and, after giving her two 
or three bits, her hood must be put 
on again, when she is to get two 
or three bits more. Care must be 
taken that she be close seeled, and 
after three or four days, her diet 
may be lessened, the falconer set-
ting her every night to perch by 
him, that he may awaken hel ofttiln 
in the night. In this manner he 
must proceed, t1ll he find her to 
grow tame and gentle; and when 
she begms to feed eagerly, he may 
give her a sheep's heart. He may 
now begin to unhood her m the 
clay-time, but it must be far from 
company, first givmg her a bit or 
two, then hoodmg her gently, and 
giving her as much more. When 
she is sharp set (very hungry), he 
may now unhood her, and give her 
some meat just against his face 
and eyes, which will make her less 
afraid of the contenances of others 
She must be borne continually on 
the fist, ltll she is properly manned. 
causing her to feed in company, 
giving her in the morning, about 
sun-rise, the wing of a pullet; and 
in the evening, the foot of a hare 
or coney, cut off above the joint, 
flayed and laid in water, which be-
The average size of all herds re-
ported was ten animals. Because 
of a few large herds the average 
s1ze per herd is held up. Perhaps 
a better average would be five or 
in the evening give her but httle 
meat, and let this luring be so 
timely, that you may give her 
plumage, etc. next morning on 
your fist; when she bas cast and * 
gleamed, give her a little beaching 
(small feed, given only as a whet 
Comparing the maps on which 
the deer ranges are drawn, there is 
some indication that the areas have 
increased in size and in numbers 
* • • • • smce the 1947 survey It is evt-
dent from the map that deer, in the 
winter at least, are staying fairly 
close to the main watercourses of 
the state. Whether this is because 
of preference or because of timbet 
in these locations is not known. 
to the appetite l of warm meat 
about noon, tie a creancc (a small, 
fine line 1 to her leash, go into the 
field, there give her a bit or two 
upon the lure, and unsee! her. If 
you find she is sharp set and b::ts 
eagerly seized on the lure, let a 
man hold her, to let her off to the 
lure; tllen unwind the creance, and 
draw it after you a good way, and 
let him who 1-ta:s the bird hold his 
right band on the tassel of her hood 
ready to unhood her, as soon as you 
begin to lure, lo which if ~be come 
well, stoop roundly upon 1t, and 
hastily se1ze tl, let her cast two or 
three bits thereon; that done, lake 
her off the lure, and deliver her 
again to the person that held bet , 
and, gomg farther off the lure, feed 
her as before; and so daily farther 
and farther off the lure After-
wards you may lure her in com-
pany, but do not ft ight her, and 
having used her lo lure on the foot, 
do it also on horseback, whtch may 
be sooner accomplished, by causing 
horsemen to be about you, when 
you lure her on fool. 
When she is grown familiar to 
this way, let somebody on foot hold 
Deer herds have been reported by conscr· 
vation officers in 78 of Iowa's 99 counties 
during the past winter, Individual deer In 
all but four counties. 
the hawk, and he on horseback 
must call and cast the lure about 
his bead, the holder takmg off the 
hood by the tassel; and if she setze 
eagerly on the lure, wtthout fear 
of man or horse, then take off the 
creance, and lure her al a greater 
distance, and if you would have her 
love dogs as well as the lure, call 
dogs when you give her living or 
plumage. 
Falconry, though Lhe principal 
amusement of our ancestors, was 
unknown among the Greeks and 
Romans. 
There seemed to be more deer 
along the Missouri than along the 
Mississippi. The Des Moines and 
Iowa Rivers are well populated 
with deer durmg the winter. 
F ISIIERl\lEN START JOKE 
, EASON E .lliLY 
Warm weather of the past fev.: 
days turned fishermen into a jok-
mg mood, hereabouts. 
Some of the fishmg pals of A. 
E. Launtzen, County Superintend-
ent of Schools. were responsible 
for placing a sign, three by five 
feet in size, at one of the ap-
proaches to Algona Monday eve-
ning The sign read : "Red Nite 
Crawlers A. E LaUtitzen- Day 
or Night Serv1ce" 
Then at 2:00 a. m Tuesday 
morning they called him up, told 
h1m they had seen his nice, ne\\-
sign, and wanted immediate de-
livery of some nice, red nite 
crawlers. 
Algona Upper Des Moines 
-
--
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CREEL CENSUS TABLE 
SPECIES CAU GHT 
1 -- F1sh F1 sh Pounds Pounds 
YEAR NAME OF LAKE Fishermen Northern Wa!leye 1 Yellow Largemouth Small mouth White Tolal Per Per Per Per 
Recorded P1ke Bullhead Crapp1e P1ke Perch 
1945 SPIRIT LAKE 20,621 1,716 71 511 2.559 876 17,038 
1946 SPIRIT LAKE 41.651 5.544 140,539 9.929 19,508 21.452 
1947 SPIRIT LAKE 27 034 1,463 108,310 13.094 8. 719 43,621 
1945 EAST OKOBOJI .. 7.411 
II ,426 
8,522 
1946 EAST OKOBOJI 
1947 EAST OKOBOJI . • . 
-- -
216 12.761 
289 10.155 
191 7,072 
-
19 745 
24.638 
14,002 
--
2.784 
5.203 
2,744 
3.3~4 
1,414 
3,145 
1946 WEST OKOBOJI 6,6 
14 I 
20 1,270 1,578 10,088 I 2.869 8,510 1947 WEST OKOBOJI 64 1,385 7,761 6,190 3,655 37,835 
1946 LOST ISLAND 
1947 LOST ISLAND 
1946 CENTER LAKE 
1947 CENTER LAKE 
1946 STORM LAKE 
1947 STORM LAKE 
1947 BLACKHAWK LAKE 
-:I 
Do You Know? ... 
5,2 64 
16,5 
6,9 
7,0 
1.7 
2,9 
12,3 
12 
33 
20 
34 
64 
48 
(Continued from page 25) 
let's check the table for each lake 
and compare the catches along 
with the chart which indicates the 
best dates to fish for the kind you 
like to catch. Perhaps you can 
take your vacation during the "fish 
periods" and not have the "natives" 
tell you, "Boy, you should have 
been here last month, they were 
sure hittin' then." 
Spirit Lake 
Of significance to the fish man-
ager and to the fishermen is the 
fluctuation of catches from year to 
year. A glance at the creel census 
table reveals a steady increase in 
the yearly catch of crappies and 
yellow perch, and a sharp decline 
in northern pike and walleye pike 
in 1947. The catch of white bass 
(silver bass) declined markedly, · 
but the reproduction was high last 
year indicating future abundance. 
Bullheads, bass and bluegill are 
about holding their own. The wall-
eye population is low as determined 
by a population study carried on 
in connection with the creel cen-
sus. 
---
67 153,372 
79 322,152 
64,818 
42,308 
11 2,612 4,905 
22 7,453 6,663 
7,284 15,572 
-
258 
616 
- -
25 
740 
-
- 4 
181 
218 
155 
127 
2,185 
boji, the Commission has opened 
the season May 15 for the past 
three years, and no appreciable de-
cline in numbers is apparent as yet. 
West Okoboji 
A significant decline in the catch 
of crap:tDie is apparent. A con-
siderable increase in the catches of 
• 
northern pike, bullhead, walleye, 
white bass, and bluegill is noted. 
During 1947 a total of 64,415 fish 
were reported caught, totaling in 
weight 52,498 pounds, for an aver-
age of 13.30 pounds per acre. The 
average fisherman caught 4.6 per 
trip and 1.40 fish per hour which 
is an over-all increase over 1946. 
Although northern pike and wall-
eyes are not reported caught as 
frequently as in Spirit, they are 
taken over a greater period of time. 
The lake is a difficult one for a 
stranger to fish, especially for these 
two species. It is not uncommon 
for those who know the lake to 
take their limit of walleyes at will 
from this lake throughout the sea-
son. The expert shore fishermen 
DATE WALLEYE 
1-
Ba~s Bass Bass Blueg1ll Catch Man Hour Lake Acre 
I 
--- -
3.861 204 6,950 2,631 107,486 52 I 38 
5.629 862 17.315 3,560 224,288 5.3 160 
3.155 722 4,249 3.277 186,613 6.9 1.65 121,569 21.0 
- -
-
-
304 1,864 356 41 ,285 5.6 I 47 I 372 36 1,267 477 43,851 3.8 I 13 
360 62 1,592 531 31,820 3.9 0.93 24,084 12.8 
. 
- -
I, 222 204 210 2,897 28,848 4.4 136 
I, 657 502 874 4,556 64,415 4.6 1.40 52.498 13.3 
--
-
----
153,878 2 92 5.22 42,179 32.6 
323,065 I 9.6 4.39 81,334 64.6 
- -
-
178 64,996 9.4 2.4 35,757 135.4 
156 17 42,481 6.1 1.5 2'>.501 96.5 
-
373 8,081 4 7 305 
9 577 1.35 15,601 5.3 
- ·-- --
148 15 146 25,626 2.8 072 16,805 17.6 
have excellent fishing late in the, 
fall, just prior to freeze-up. Perch 
and walleyes predominate in the 
catches during this season. 
L ost I sland 
This is one of the most famous 
fishing lakes in Iowa. It has long 
mamtained an enviable reputation 
as the bullhead lake supreme. 
The table shows an increase of 
about 100 per cent in the number 
of bullheads caught in 1947 over 
1946 and a general increase in the 
other species, as well as about 
three times as many fishermen. 
The average catch per angler was 
19.6 per day, with an average of 
4.39 fish being caught per hour. A 
total of 81,334 pounds ot fish were 
caught last year, or 64.55 pounds 
per acre. A total of 323,065 fish 
were caught in 1947 - the highest 
number for any lake in the state 
censused so far. 
Center Lake 
This small, 264-acre body of 
water had the largest poundage of 
fish caught per acre of all the lakes 
checked in Iowa last year, and in-
sofar as is known, approaches, if 
not exceeds, the highest of any 
natural lake ever checked in North 
America! The catch in 1946 was 
even greater than in 1947, as shown 
on the table. In 1946, there were 
135.4 pounds of fish caught per 
acre, primarily bullheads. In 1947 
the pounds per acre caught was re-
duced to 96.5. The catch last year 
of all species was 42,481 fish, the 
average angler caught 6.1 fish per 
trip at the rate of 1.5 fish per hour. 
There are but three species of fish 
in this lake exclusive of minnows. 
These are largemouth bass, blue-
gill, and bullheads. Very few bass 
are taken due to their small size. 
It is hoped that the forage fish 
added last year will stimulate their 
growth sufficiently to bring them 
up to legal length. 
The catches of bass and bluegill 
were not significant during the 
past two years, but if you get a 
chance, try a few poppers along 
(Continued on page 32) 
NORTHERN CRAPPIE WHITE BASS BLUEGILL I LARGEM OUTH 
s 
PERCH BULLHEAD 
PIKE BAS 
~ -- ~ --~-----
As shown on the table, a total of 
186,613 fish were reported caught 
in Spirit by the 27,034 recorded 
fishing trip!'!. The average fisher-
man caught 6.9 fish each trip at the 
rate of 1.65 fish per hour. The 
total weight of the fish caught last 
year equaled 121,569 pounds, or 
21.03 pounds per acre. This com-
pares favorably with some of the 
best fishing lakes in our nation. 
•••••••••••••• •••••••••••••• ............... . .............. . ............. . 
Ea<,t Okoboji 
In 1947 the catch of crappies 
comprised 44 per cent of the entire 
total of all spectes caught. Bull-
heads, perch, walleyes and white 
bass follow in importance. A total 
of 24,984 pounds of fish were 
caught during 1947, for an average 
of 12.84 pounds per acre. It ts 
noted that the average number of 
fish caught per day per fi sherman 
has declined considerably since 
1945. Also the catch per hour has 
declined. That this represents a 
steady downward trend cannot be 
determined at this time; however, 
future censuses will determine this 
important factor. Due to the heavy 
population of crappies in East Oko-
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census next ~ea~on other areas I 
which have not been checked pre-
vwusly The commendable work 
of the toat liverymen in geltmg 
th1s information for us has been of 
gz e:::.t im"':ortance, nnd 1t shows 
then· desire to coopel'llte with the 
Comm:ssion in ;my program which I 
will benefit consez \'at ion. \\'hat 
luck are you h'lvmg, mzst~'r? That 
question will be asl{ed ot you again 
next season. ConpPratzon with the 
census taker and the boat livery-
man \Jill help you to better fishing 
in Iowa. 
Wardens Tales ... 
lfn•lt <I IJ..:;< 2';') 
,·;ard designed shoes for the ten-
der-footed dog, mad<' of supple 
Allen Green Photo 
CONTENTED 
B ,\ \lh-' n Gr<>en 
. leather. but the hard-driving dog 
wore them completely out in a 
single day. On a late•· hunting trip * 
into quail territory. in addition to 
lm; gun and shells, and other 
standard bunting equ•pment. Ralph 
carried along ten pau·s of dog 
shoes, all beautifully stitched hy ;1 
local h:1rness maker. Tlwy \Vorked 
Of all the biz·ds, I like the best 
The little robins in the1r nest 
Their thoughts are not on nsmg 
rent; fine.'' 
Stubb Severson, In charge of 
Boa t liveryme n were a lmost untversa lly cooperat ive In securing cat ch record s f rom thtir 
customers as they came tn from a day's fi shing. Jim Sherman Photo. Clay and Palo Alto counties, sends 
* * • • 
Do You Know? ... 
* • 
• along this Gib Knudson yarn on 
a couple of Canada geese: 1 other species drops off as soon as 
the shad hatch becomes available 
as food for the game fish So 1f 
you want to. fish m this lake it's 
the early b1rd that gets the fish 
get there before June 15. There 
(C'ontJIIU(·u l1 om pa~e 'll) 
south shore among the willows and 
around the island next June or 
July You might be pleasantly 
surpnsed 
' torm Lake are lots of b1g largemouth black 
This lake is rapidly becoming bass and channel catfi!'h in this 
one of the best fishing lakes in lake in addition to crappie 
Iowa. The census record as shown Con clusion 
on the tables does not indicate the We have a nice start in esttmat-
truth of th•s statement, however, mg the catch of fish from some of 
th e census was only a partia l on e. our lakes. The information will, 
The really important features, the we hope, prove of direct value to 
number of fish per man, and the fi1shermen and will a1d m main-
number of fish per hour, indicates tainmg good fishmg in Iowa. With-
good fishing and comparable to the out information of this type we can 
best in the stale that has been only venture a guess at the pro 
checked so far A population study ductivity and annual catch in fish-
bemg carried on at present indi- ing waters. A farmer knows ho\' .. ' 
cates a high number of crappie, many bushels of oats per acre he is 
walleye, and catfish. producmg and compares crops 
The best fishing in Storm Lake from year to year under different 
is early in the summer. Of the management practices. The fish 
total number of crappies caught manager must do the same for 
throughout the season, 88 per cent each body of water, studying age 
were taken during the periods from and growth rates, standing crops 
May 15 to July 1 Th1s is due to and ha1 vestable surpluses of each 
excessive natural feed during the spec1es of fish, setting the regula-
hot summer months tions so that the harvest can be 
Bladchawlc Lalce made at the proper time and quan-
This is Iowa's southern-most nat- tity, thus prov1dmg the most fish-
ural fishing lake. Il is literally a mg pleasure and at the same lime 
crappie fisherman's paradise. My bearing in mind the safety of 
records show that over 60 per cent standing crops for reproduction. 
of all the fish caught last y-:.ar The weeds in the cornfield, the 
were crappies. There were 25,626 rats in the gram bm, the cornborer, 
fish of all kinds taken, by 12,348 rusts, smuts, and other factors 
;~nglers, for an average of 2 8 fish which limit the farmer's p!oduc-
per trip and 0.72 fish per hour over tion all have their parallel to the 
the entire season. Blackhawk had fish manager. He must control the 
n total harvest of 16,805 pounds of carp and other obnoxious fish, 
fish or 17.56 pounds per acre The guard agamst pollution, disease 
lake has, in addition to its fine so•l erosion, over-crowding, winter-
game fish population, an infesta- kill and a myriad of other factors 
lion of the undesirable gizzard I which can and do limit the pro-
shad. The shad reproduces very ductivily of fishing waters. 
heavily and fishing for crappies and It is planned to include in the 
"The story begms w1th the hght-
mg of a flock of Canadas in the 
Des Moines Rtvet a nule south of 
the John Dorweiler farm lagt fall 
John saw them sit down and went 
after them but anoth<'r hunter beat 
him to them, killing one as they 
got up. One of the frightened 
geese soon came slanting down 
with a crippled wing hut it had 
two good legs John thought he 
would keep it and if it lived, add 
it to his own domcst icatecl flock 
of Canadas. The goose, unable to 
fly, was easily herded up into the 
farm bmldmgs where It was caught 
and its wing feathers on one side 
clipped In this sociable atmos-
phere. w1th companionship from 
the domesticated Canadians, and 
with $2.50 corn scattered nll about 
the barnyard, the injmed honker 
probably thought it had gone to 
heaven. Everything was going 
fine, so far as Dorweiler could tell. 
Then one mornmg. to his surprise, 
a b1g Canadian goose. wild. whole 
and heal thy, came honking over 
the farm, circled a couple of times, 
heard a greeting from the new 
goose on the ground, S\\Ooped in 
and settled down beside it. A 
burst of joyful cackling followed. 
It was undoubtedly the winged 
goose's mate and had returned 
after several days' ~earching for 
1ts companion. Donveller, like 
manv others. heheves that Can-
adia~ geese matE' fm life and that 
if death removes half of a pair, 
the survivor carries on alone to 
the end. The hale and hearty 
gander is still with 1ts mate and 
the rest of the flock and, al-
though it exercises its wings by 
an occasiOnal flight, .John does not 
believe it will eve• leave its in-
jured mate for long." 
They sit there perfectly con-
tent. 
Oh. that man could onlv be 
Like peaceful robins in a tree. 
Shades ... 
(('olllillUH] fJ'Oll p; :.._t ;!\) 
laise, Belle Fritters, Vanilla Fla-
vor. Han cot of Venison. 
VEGETABLES OF THE SE \-
SO~ 
RELISHES Pick!ed Beets: 
\\·orcestershire Sauce: Pepper· 
Sauce: Chow Chow; French I\lus-
tard : Slictd Tomatoes, Tomato 
Catsup, Boston Pickles; Cheese: 
Walnut Catsup. 
PASTRY Mmce Pie; Old Style 
Yankee Pumpkin Pie; Steamed 
ApplE' Pudding. Lemon Sauce 
DESSI<;RT Pound Cake. Sponge 
Cal<e; Swed1sh Pound Cake French 
Cream Cnkc; .Jelly Cake; Jumbles: 
Rum Jelly: Doughnuts, Blanc-
mange. German ~Ieranges. Kisses. 
English Walnuts, Filberts, Al-
monds, Ra1sms. Apples. 
TEA AND COFFEE: WINES 
Iowa History News Flashes. 
WD$fi: @M~l 
~HE COMMON __. __ 
CROW 15 
CONSIDERED BY 
MOST SCIENTISTS 
TO BE T H E MOST 
INTELLIGENT 
OF BIRDS 
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